TAMAKWA CAMPER QUESTIONNAIRE
(2016)
We want to know anything about your camper that will better equip us to meet your goals and expectations for
his/her summer. That includes interests, goals, behavior & health issues. This questionnaire is shared with your
camper’s counselors so be sure to include any details you’d like them to know. Please complete this form and
return it to either our Toronto or Michigan office before May 15.

CAMPER NAME:

TODAY’S DATE:

CURRENT CAMPER GRADE: ___________
SESSION ATTENDING: (please circle one)
JT-JULY

JT-AUG

JULY

AUGUST

6 WKS

FULL SUMMER

1.

Is this your camper’s first time away from home?

2.

To what extent is s/he accustomed to being away from the family or parents?

3.

Please list your camper’s strongest & weakest qualities.

CIT

Strongest:

Weakest:

4.

Does your camper have any unusual fears? If so, please let us know about them.

5.

Does your camper have any behavioral or socialization challenges we should be aware
of (i.e. peer difficulties, temper tantrums, sensitivity, shyness, bedwetting,
sleepwalking, difficulty following instructions, cooperating in groups, etc.)?

**OVER**

6.

Are there any food concerns and/or eating habits that we should be aware of?
(Please refer to the Green Book “Health Issues” section regarding more information
on health related issues/concerns.)

7.

Below is a list of activities that are offered at Tamakwa. Go over these activities with
your camper and circle those which are of his/her greatest interest and/or which you
would like him/her to work on while at camp.
LAND:

Tennis
Archery

Softball
Soccer

Baseball
Volleyball

Basketball
Fitness

ARTS:

Acting
Arts & Crafts

Singing
Pottery

Dancing
Wood Shop

Camp TV / Video
Camp Radio

WATER:

Swimming

OUTDOOR TRIPS:

8.

Canoeing

Canoe Trips

Kayaking

Camping Skills

Inline Skating / Hockey
Ropes Course / Climbing Wall
Music Recording
Music Composition

Sailing

Windsurfing

Fishing

Hiking

Outdoor Education

We assess all campers swimming abilities at the beginning of camp but it is helpful for
us to know your campers experience:
A - Does your child currently take swim lessons at home?

Yes / No

If yes, what level are the working on right now? _____________
B - How would you characterize your child's swim abilities?

9.

What is most important to you that your camper experiences or accomplishes at
Tamakwa this summer (i.e. independence, friendships, awards, trips etc)?

The space below is for you. Tell us anything else you would like your campers counselor to
know. Feel free to include another piece of paper. NO restrictions apply! You are the author.

PARENT SIGNATURE:

Date:
th

Return this form by May 15 to either office of Camp Tamakwa:
431 Belsize Dr
Toronto, ON M4S 1N3

1760 S. Telegraph, Suite 300
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302-0183
(April 2016)

